
In so many cases, we don’t need to use insurance 
until the most challenging times in our lives. You 
don’t want to think about the worst that could 
occur, or why you might need an SGI CANADA 
Agro Pak. But you need to think about it. It can 
protect you, your family and farm operations 
from financial hardship.

We believe good insurance is an act of care... 
here’s why.

 “My broker really did know best.”
Joe and the lightning strike could’ve spelled T-R-O-U-B-L-E  
without an Agro Pak.  

Joe finally finished harvesting and had full grain 
bins to show for it. The hardest part was over... 
or so he thought. A sunny day quickly darkened, 
bringing a thunderstorm with it and a lightning 
strike which burned over $200,000 of fodder!

In years past, Joe only carried minimal amount 
of insurance on his grain, farm chemicals and 
fertilizer. Luckily, when he met with his broker  
last spring, they moved him to an SGI CANADA 
Agro Pak with the Farm Produce Advantage. 
There was coverage for his bales, and no penalty 
for not carrying full insurance limits on all of his 
farm inputs, feed and grain in the bin — a penalty 
he would’ve incurred if he had bought small limits 
of insurance on each item.

An SGI CANADA Agro Pak can protect you and 
your family from financial hardship. You work hard 
for your home and on your land so take care of 
yourself and your loved ones with SGI CANADA.
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Nelson was working in his welding shop when 
his wife called him for supper: roast beef was his 
favourite. He was just digging into his second 
helping when he saw smoke out of the corner of 
his eye — his welding shop was on fire!

With the strong wind that day, they couldn’t get 
the fire out in time and Nelson lost everything 
inside. He had to have the building properly taken 
down so he could rebuild and there was even an 
invoice from the volunteer fire department who 
came to help fight the fire. 

Looked like it was going to be a costly mistake but 
Nelson’s broker came to the rescue, reminding him 
that he had purchased Farm Property Advantage 
with his SGI CANADA Agro Pak. The building’s 
contents, the removal of the old building and even 
the firefighting bill were all covered.

An SGI CANADA Agro Pak can protect you and 
your family from financial hardship. You work hard 
for your home and on your land so take care of 
yourself and your loved ones with SGI CANADA.

 “Farm Property Advantage was 
the real hero that day.”
A welding mishap went up in smoke but Nelson was covered.
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